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SANTA FE, X. M., TUESDAY, OCTOB Ell 11, 1892.
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Of food of any kind when cooked on the Woman's Friend
Stove fllat. No stirring required for cereals, milk, rice, cusapple sauce,
tards, blunc mange, jellies, catsup, preserves,
etc., etc. In fact, nothing will burn on it. Cotleo will not
boil over, bred toasts brown biki crisp.
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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Lips

Wil!S,

is growing

leas virulent,

antl

that it will

aoon be stamped out. Fresh cases yeswith four
terday wore only twenty-toudeaths.

A His Ofl'cr.
Chicaoo, Oct. 11. Ten thousand dollars
haB been offered for the first coin of
World's fair half dollars. The fair management expects still higher bids. The
$ 10,0X) offer was made by the Remington
typo writer company.

Ills Registration.

New Yoek, Oct. 11. This is the first of
tho legal registration days and reports
from all the assembly districts show a
decided increase over last year's registration. The other days are Oct. IS, 28 and

20.

?

WUOM'.ttAI.F.

r.

Vying Out.
Oct. 11. The terrible cholera

strong hopes are entertuined

and Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Cation Blott

Santa Fe,

pur-

II,

M.

A. Quartette In 4eorgla.
AwAirrl, Ga., October 11. The Republican electoral ticket of Georgia will not
be fused with the People's party. This
was decided at a called meeting of the
selected candidates. Thus there are four
electoral tickets in the field, the Repub
lican, Democratic, People's party and

Prohibition.
Another Fatality.

Ash Foek, Ariz., Oct. 11. Perfecto Cordova, a laborer on the 8. F. P. 4 P. road,
accidentally met his death yesterday by
falling head foremost into a .thirty foot
cut, breaking his neck and crushing his
skull. Cordova was engaged in moving
heavy rock from the edge of the cut, when
his bar slipped, letting him fall. His
people reside at Belen, N. M.

Wisconsin's Woe.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 11. The legislature
of Wisconsin will for the second time this
year convene in extra session and again
y
for the purpose of reapportioning
the state. The supreme court declared
the last apportionment unconstitutional
and in the one now to be prepared the
lines will be so drawn that neither side
will have a great advantage. In all likelihood it will be a compromise apportion
ment.
Drummers.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 11. The Com
mercial Traveler's Home association of
America meets here
The headquarters areat the Whitcomb house and it
out
there that fully 1,500 dele
is given
gates are in attendance. The object of
the
which, though young, is
thrifty, is to provide for their widows and
to
educate their children and to
orphans,
maintain a hospital for tho injured and
afflicted.
Wood NeiiHe.
New Yobk, October 11. Dr. August
Siebert, who was sent to Hamburg and

Talking

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Berlin, on August 25th, last, by the health
board of this city, to observe and report
on the methods of quarantine against
cholora in use there, has returned home.
Speaking of the results of his investigation,
he said: "From all the confidential talks
I had with Prof. Koch, and other scien
tists in the plague city, I think the only
way to absolutely protect the United
States against cholera is to stop all immigration from the infected countries
until nt least six months have elapsed
since the last case appeared in them."

t at holies Parade.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. In the great

Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH,' Pras.
Tlie Scholastic

THOSVIAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

The Columbian Festivities In Full
IIIUBt Features of
t
in Xow York.
's

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe, fi H.

-

i 185S :

:

1802

parade of the Catholio societies
it is believed that fully 80,000 persons will
be in line representing the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union, the Irish Catholic
Benevolent societies, the A. 0. H., the
Catholio Knights of America and every
other Catholic organization in the citv.
The chief marshall will be Gen. Russell M.
Thayer and under him will be Joseph
Col. Hugh Kodgers RUd Kev.
Thomas Berry, each commanding a division. The parade will form on Broad
street nt 8 o'clock
The buildings along the route are finely decor-ato-

TH E NAVATj PA HADE.

Cas Fitting.

:

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER 0

New Yobk, Oct. 11. The hotels of New
York have about reached the limit of their
capacity and Brooklyn and Jersey City
are housing their share of the myriads of
strangers who are here as participants of
sightseers in perhaps the most notable
anniversary celebration this country has
The events yesterday
evor witnessed.
were a fitting prelude to what is in store
y
and those of
will be of
little moment compared to the tremendous events of the morrow. Every oat
at overy available window along the line
of the military parade and night pageant
have been disposed of and every extra
is now on duty keeppoliceman
ing in check the vast throngs that line
the streets. To morrow's crowd, jndged
will simply be unparall- by that of

New Mexico

1JTE3"W

MEXICO,

S.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

TBEpfelCAI

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years tlie Standard.

TP3

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

for

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

On tlie KniMvaj'H
Supt. Ut.icott. the new manager of the
Fire Clay worts lina arrived from ColoBusiness keeps up well on tho Santa Fe
rado with his four assistants, and work Southern
road. Last week twenty-si- x
will s'.icn l,e eominoiicuil on a much
cars of freight came in over this line and
larger scale than over before. - Bocorro
Chieftain.
yesterday's receipts amounted to eight
II. M. Miil. r and .1 'in Stone, two of cars. Since the San Luis Valley Coal &
Coke
our promim M slicornnon. bilievcin im
company secured a rate into Santa
!,iir iloeks. They have this to tne total shipments amount to forty
proving
woe'i
iveil from IVnn.vlvauiii live head car loads,
of ma:;i:it;cei.d
IJ. laino' Merino bueks.
G. !. Shone, master mechanic of the
-,
1,which cost them
eaeli, laid down at Itii division, D. A U. ., will nrrU'e over
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
liosweil
Eddy.the narrow gauge
Kegister.
from Alamosa
C. V. Creeni' expects to have a street in company with a party of friends.
Ko FnUe Represent aUodh made
oar line bni'i to he Greene aiulid'on as
Work is being
on the Cerrillos
of 4OOtlK.
Next door tteeoud National Haab,
soon e s ilia syslcin is estahlislieil. Greene coal road. Anotherpushed
bunch of twenty-fiv- e
park is ''' Kt,U,K lo .c an ideal residence laborers from Las Vegas reached Cerrillos Diamond
anrl
Watch
Settina
There is money in castor yesterday and about 17.1 men aro now emRepairiiiji Proinptly and Efficiently Com.
place.
beans i.l Kl per bushel above freight ployed on this enterprise.
The monthly
Tiicv n il at about &1.",0 per pay-da- y
charge.--- .
occurs on Saturday when some1 10 1'ecos va ev run
oese.ei, oru!i;ui
thing like $20,000 will bo distributed.
tho world.- - Eddy Argus.
West-boun- d
trains on tho A., T. & S. F.
Tho Tcmt.ii-r.Toucher.:' n,.;,.Cn have been ordered to take full tanks of
will moot in this city during Christmas water at Otero, and as little as
possible
week of this ye:
Prof. Campbell, who at Wagon Mound. East-boun- d
trains will
is ehaii man. mu r, this will be the
biggest take full tanks of water at Shoemaker.
meeting of iis kind ever held in Now The supply of water nt Wagon Mound,
Mexico. The l.rt-- teaching talent will be Springer and Dorsey stations is limited.
placed mi tho program and a large atSpeaking of the Denver-E- l Paso protendance is expected ai.d desired. - Las
ject, the Denver News says: "Jefferson
Vegas Free Press.
Reynolds, of Las Vegas, has g!!,000,noo
Another important land deal was con- pieuged to bo put into tho new line on
summated this wool; by It. S. Hamilton & the condition that $1,0011.000 be raised in
Co., by which J. ,1. Hagormau becomes Denver, Pueblo, Trinidad. Las Vegas,
the proprietor of Liberty Halters' line White Oaks and El Paso, the most
promifarm ir.Ml wst;
six miles northeast nent points interested in its construction.
of biisv.e!!. Consideration $s,0(io. Mr. Las Vegas, which has alwavs disnlaved n
Walters will rumiin Villi us and will most loyal devotion to this
proposed road,
has already pledged $100,000."
probably engage in the sheep business.
Koswell lh gister,
Klertiun I'l'aiclniiiution.
Since i e nuiiK rous incendiary fires of
( MHco of tho
board of county commisfair wii l. the pitty robberies reported sioners of tho
county of Santa Fe. Santa
here ami there, and ti null v the big rob- - Fe. N. M., October
(i, 1H!I2.
beiy at the hardware torcof K. J. Post &
In
with law it is hereby
Co., tho mi. reliant
are agitating the orderedconformity
the
board
of county commisby
qui i t ion f subscribing money for the sioners of the county of Santa Fe, X. M.,
purpose i f employing a competent man that an election bo' held on
Tuesday the
to patrol the business portion of the nth
day of November, JKH2, at the several
town, ho to be known as a "merchant's precincts within the
of
Santa Fe
county
policeman."- - .Albuquerque Citizen.
at the places designated by said board of
The lii Igium colony and that of Louis-ianan- commissioners, and to be conducted
by
in all, about fifty families, which proper judges of election for tho followrecently sent agents here to select lands, ing named oflicers.
are coming j December, by rail. Mr.
For delegate to the 5M congress.
Massio. who assisted in securing lands for
For one member of tho legislative
them is now making transportation ar- council.
For two members of the house of reprerangements and at tciulingto other details.
The llolgiums are industrious and ex- sentatives of the assembly.
For n probate judge.
Tho Americans
perienced agriculturists.
are also farmers who aro tired of LouisFor a clerk of the probate court.
iana flood. - Eddy Argues.
For a sheriff and collector.
For an assessor.
Eudr 1,0! : The town is full ofslrangors
For a county commissioner of tlie first
of tho fi.ruior tlripo. Most of them are
district.
1 hey have
substantial looking men.
For a county commissioner of tho 2d
harvested their (astern crops and are
here looking for land. They arc the kind district.
j
For u county commissioner of the .".d '
of men the Pecos vailey welcomes.
net.
oist
Nearly i very man who came to Eddy on
For a treasurer.
tho former excursion and went home has
For a superintendent oT schools.
remitted money to makeiirst payment on
For a surveyor.
land. And the visitors who came in the
a county coroner.
For
last two weeks are nearly all real estate
Given under our hands and tho seul of
owners already.
Colfax county notes: The docket shows tho county of Santa Fe, this (ith dav of
ten ohoreo cases now penning in this October, 1WIJ.
Max Fbost,
Asa and Chns Jones, charged
county.
Acting Chairman.
with larci ny of cattle, were acquitted bv (Seal)
Ji:an
Garcia,
tho jury after a short deliberation.
Commissioner.
Judge Long, assisted by J. l.oahv, ap Attest:
Indictments'
peared lor the defense.
Io.NACIO LOPICZ,
have been relumed in the ease of 1). it
Clerk of tho ISi a rd.
W.
Ft.
Haitroad company, for receiving
cattle shipments without iusoeetion, and
against l'eacot, tor deadly assault on

IfuperlLoiMi,

fftnaiyakihg

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

NO. 199.

ions form on each side, of the bay, the
right, or division No. 1, resting at buoy
about ono mile south of Governor's
Island. Divisions Nos. 1, ii, B, 7 and 1)
keep to ih Lotig Island shore. Divisions Nos. 2, 4, Ii, 8 and 10 keep to the
Staten Island shore.
Fifteen hundred yards is allowed to each
division and the lines reach down the
upper bay nearly to Clifton, At a signal
the
are passing up between
the double lines of merchantmen.
This
is
clear
by patrol boats under
space
kept
of Police llyrnes.
Tho
Superintendent
column moves at the speed of seven miles
an hour. W:hen the last of tho naval vessels has passed tho head of the receiving
column of merchantmen tho latter will
follow on .in divisions up the Hudson
river in double column, each division
its alignment and distance
maintaining
A park of artillery
stationed at the Bat
tery will salute Commodore Erben s lln
ship, the Philadelphia, and the salute will
be returned,
llie Philadelphia, leading
the lleet, will steam on to Riverside park
and come to anchor opposite (Jen. Grant's
tomb. The other naval vessels will drop
anchor in lino astern of the flagship. The
two columns of merchantmen will then
pass around the war ships in opposite
directions, tho division on the New York
shore passing inside of the division on
tho Jersey shore. By this method every
boat in one division will pass overy boat
in the other at close quarters and both
divisions will have an excellent view of
tho
Another salute will be
fired at Riverside park and replied to
Bunts will be
from the Philadelphia.
considered dismissed after sailing around
the
Among the foreign vessels in position
r,
Gioof honor is the Italian
vanni Bausan, under command of Capt.
De Libcro: the two French vessels, tho
Arothusa and the Huzzard, and a Spanish
r.
The sceno in the bay is one
of striking interest. The great shoot of
water looks like a forost of banner bedecked mast heads. Crafts of all kinds
carries
loads
'The
of sightseers.
New York Yacht club makes a splendid showing.
It is in command of
Vico Commodore E. D. Morgan, Commander Gerry being necessarily absent.
Most of tho clubs here have chartered
vessels and aro making the day ono of
o
The Al Foster, all
excursions.
the Coney Island boat3, the great steam
as
such
Vanderbilf's
yachts,
''Conqueror, "
Jack Astor's "Nourraahal," J. l'ierpon!
Belmont's
Morgan's "CoTsair," Perry
"Tho Golden Fleece," Hearst's 'Vamoose" MoAIpine.
are all in the service y
of tho richest
Col. If. L.Pickctt attorney, for the First
of New York residents and their guests.
National banks of Doming and Silver Citv
tho city will again be has
But
brought forty-on- e
suitsngailist
URE & QUEENSWARE
ablaze. On the bridge tho second night's tho already
debtors of the banks in the district F
in
will
pyrotechnic
display
surpass
court and will bring suits against nil who
grandeur anything ever seen in America. owe tho banks before court sits. Baits!
Vast sheets of fire will roll down into the have been
brought aginst all parties who
water from overy span. Great pictures owe ioss than
isloo before the justice of
of Columbus and his work, of America the
Receiver Smith some two
peace.
and its achievements will bo presented in mom lis
ago asked tho comptroller to as
it ml Sell Second Hand Goods
livid lines.
sess the stock holders of the Silver City IJny
also occurs the great celebrabank and thinks tho
wili soon
of nil kinds.
tion of tho united Catholic societies when be made. Silver
City Enterprise.
30,000 people will bo in line represent ing
Good for Old Ones.
new
Exchaioe
Tho
estimated
loss
&
S.
of
M.
tho
B.
organization' in New
every Catholic
company will be about $l'i.ihj, on which
York, Brooklyn and Jersey City. The there
was insurance to the amount of
street
parade will begin at Fifty-nint- h
Auction mid CommiMnlon llnaln.ss.
and Fifth avenuo and wiil go by all the Kro,5!IO, but out of this amount will be
deducted
pro rata tlie value of tlie goods
great squares to University place.
that
had
been
to
removed
the
previously
Twelve hundred members of the sixty
in new store, so that the loss will fall about
Low er "Frisco Kt
German singing societies will
KiuKn Fe, . JI
tho 7th regiment armory render Prof. D. equally on the mercantile company and
Abe t.olil'H Old Htaml.
the
insurance
Mr.
companies.
Hugo
Melamet's "Columbus" under the direction of the composer. Then will follow Seaburg, local agent, says the insurance
"The Stnr Spnnglcd Banner" and "Hail was in Norwich Union of England, tJUl,-00Scottish Union of Edinburg, IJS.000:
Columbia."
Fund, San Francisco, S2.MI0;
But there aro minor celebrations all Firemen's stock--the
all on the
building was not inday and all night and the great festival is sured.
Springer Stockman.
only half over.
TEHKITOIM Yfi TI1VS.
Forgot to Attend.
E. G. Shields was out of the territory
JTJBSOl-TEI-t- J
District court met at Lincoln yester- and
forgot to attend court at Las C'ruces
day.
us a witneis at the September term. An
Tb bet aUverttftiug medium In tlie
The Socorro Chieftain prophesies good attachment was ordered issued, but Mr.
rullre soutliwefitt and Riving each
times this fall and winter.
Shields was still in Dallas when Marshal
tiny the eitrUeAt mid fuilent repoit
Komero was here. So n warrant was sent
Socorro note: Win. Sanders, of
f tlie Iec1fiilve aud court
o
He
Hall.
when
to
Mr.
it
served
is building reservoirs on his ranch
Deputy
rtteriliffri, military movements nnd
Shields returned, but a prompt release
oh the other sido of tho river.
matters
vt general Interest
ther
rriirrlii" itl the tnrritortftJ cnpttal.
There aro a few tamo Navajoes in the was granted by the court upon a $)0(i
bond for appearance at tho nest term, -out
bo
run
should
before
country. They
Eddy Argus.
they get into mischief. Bluck Range.
R. Y. Anderson left for his homo in
Water.
Denver Wednesday aftor spending a
'Owing to an insufficient water supply
couple of weeks in our midst. lie was the orchards and gnrdens of Santa Fe
very well pleased with the outlook of this have already been damaged to the amount
of fully $5,000."
country. Socorro Chieftain.
The above is printed by the Fioswell
Register, a paper which seldom ever loses
to get in a dig at Santa
an opportunity

DPRICES

General
Santa Fe

To-dnhowever, there is n r'ut
rush to tho shores alouii tho lino of tlio
naval parado and the crowd is aa grout
on tho Jersey side of 1!io river and pretty
well choked up ninny; the Staten island
end. The battery is of course tho central point of observation and it is hf re
the wise New Yorker is prope.rin;; to
view the navnl punulo with soir.o decree
of comfort mid equanimity. The parade
is under tho direction of Commodore ii.
Nicholas Kane and Mint. Com. Mansfield, U. 8. N.j Lieut. Kelley, L'. S. N.. and
Messrs. J. H. Miller and Harry Cram.
There aro at least 250 boats in nil. The
formation is somewhat similar to that of
the centennial naval parade in lssi!r The
United States
and tho visiting frigates aro forming beiow tiie Narrows, off Gravesend
Buy.
Municipal
boats, steam yachts, steamers, tug and
barges form in the upper bay. They are

eled.
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NEW MEXICAN.

ALI

Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

Wentlicr

W

aif.

Santa Fa has one advantage over Eddy
-- a
signal servico oflicial to record the
bright days. Tho nvernge number of
cloudy days thcro in October are two. It
is tho snino way here. Eddy Argus.

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

"pi

NATIONAL

Santa

BANK

F, New Mcxicrw

Designated Depository of tha United States.

PSDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATROfJ,

Vice Pesident

R. J. PALEfJ,

Cashier

MiiioIgorLiivgltt.
by the
Sisters of Loretto.
cjOKrrjucTBiD

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION

PER ANNUM $200.

Mimic, painting, private lemons in laDsmimres for extra rhantes.
Tuition of select
cholari, truin V to 0, dm month, aocordiug to grade. Kor full particular!, apply to day

MOTHER FKAC1CA J, AM IT. Superior.

BLjUsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Sboea, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Anniinnl.
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpett,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N, M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Fe.

While tliis is a fact, tho Register might
have gone a little farther and added that
it will never happen again for the reason
that the best reservoir system in tho
southwest is now under construction here
to prevent all such losses in future.

VALLEY

DEALER IN
8"ta Fe. tt
Connected with the entablUliineut
Is a Job ofilce newly furuUhed with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and clieAjil; nnd a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any
EVERYBODY

WANTS

IT.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe, N. H.

COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot.

6
Choice

J.

TH33ST

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attract!

X. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

A
voly

platted j for sale on wng time with low interest. WARRANTY HEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders .riving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces,

N.EVi.
i.

.)'..-vA-

J.

A

.".
...

A'

.OMlrli'sf Limit IirnrlKHlhas been ada vigorous cam-- i
Mi'. Cat;1,)!! is making
so far why any tax payer or
i;:i;;n and he i growing in favor with the
citizen
and
owner
On
thu
oilier
.and. the course
property
Huj'!''.
should vote for Romulo Martinez fur ilii'MU'tl liy Mr. Joseph is losing him liiu
will
sheriff and collector; on the other fide respeci of fa ir minded citizens. Hefalse-huulinil, iu liu end that a campaign of
there are many good and suflieient reawill not win every time. Ho has
sons, why the said nominee for blienff on worked it successfully heretofore, but the
the Democratic ticket should be defeated. limit lias been reached. -- Springer Stock-

Not

The Daily Hew Mexican
$t NEW

MEXICAN PRINTING

-- Entered

CO.

as Secoud Class matter at the

lanta Fe Post Office.
KAT1B

OF

SOBSCKIPTIOM.

'

Banr,Irww.bTCarrler
carrier

a single pOorl reason

vanced

man.

. Tl

Week New Mexico a stato and Joseph a
rtallr, permonU, by
J "j member of congress, how would lie vote
Daily, per month bjr mail. .
J
Dally.threemopths, bymaU
on the bank note proposition? "With his
Bally, all montha, by mall
jg party, of course.
He dure not do otherPally, one year, by mall
"r
month
Wekly, per onarter
if wise, and the Democratic party lias de,
Weekly, per
S
Weekly, per ill months
clared itself in favor of the wildest of
Weekly, per year
Ask
wild-ca- t
bank note propositions.
AU contracts and bllli lor adyertlalux payable
any well posted mercantile man in New
'communications Intended for pabllcatlon
Mexico if this is not so.
rest tie eccompauleJ by the writer ! nam; and
as an evidence
at
be addressed to the
be
editor. Lettera pertaining to bnslness
Ktw Mxican Printing to..
ddreued to
fcanta Fe,
q'k.iirauiYti'ii ! the oldest news
In New Mexico, it is aeut
jawr
tiMMin th TmritnrvBud has a arce and giOW- UJf elrcelallon among the Intelliieutena
people ol toe southwest.
ddreat-n- ot
lor pUlcaUon-bI tood faith, and ahonld

;n.ll

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11.

THE
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fok President

BENJAMIN IIAKltlMOW
Of Indiana.
For Vim President
WH1TELAW IIEID,
Of Hew York.
For Delegate to the C3d Congress

thomas b. catrox
Republican County Ticket.
For tbe Council Ambroeio Pino, of
Galisteo.
For tbe House Benjamin M. Bead, II
S. Clancy . of Santa Fe.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abejtia, of

Santa re.

Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
1st District
County Commissioners,
V. W. Uudrow.
2d District A. L. Kendall.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer H. B. Cartwriiiht.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz.
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hypolito Viuil.

The people of this territory will say
good bye to Joseph this time; his race is
run and his time has come.

Tax election of Thomas

B. Catron as

delegate to congress means a good deal of
good for this city; do not fail to remem
ber this on election day.

William Whits is an old citizen, a
competent surveyor and au honest man;
elect him oounty surveyor and you will
have done the proper thing at the right
time.
Thb latest, best and fullest territorial
political news are found in this journal;
if you would keep up with the times and
keep posted on New Mexioo, this journal
you must take and read.

Unless this oounty

has Republican
members in the house and council of the
legislative assembly, its interests will
suffer and this city will be hurt; mark
this and act accordingly.
Obant and Sierra counties will give
Thomas B. Catron for delegate a goodly
majority; poor Joseph is "busted" in
those counties; the voters there have
aized him up and found him too small
to vote for.

The county of Taos gave a majority
against Joseph last election; it will give
a still stronger majority against him this
election; It is his home county; the people
there know him too well and hence repudiate him.

Get into line with the statehood procession and vote for T. B. Catron on
lection day; statehood for New Mexioo
means a great influx of foreign capital
and certainly that is what is needed in
New Mexico; and T. B. Catron is the very
man to get an enabling act through the
U. S. senate.
T. B. Catboh is a man of superior intelligence, fine education, possessing
great legal talent and untiring industry;
Joseph is the very reverse. T. B. Catron
will do the territory lots of good in congress; give him your vote and send him
there if you would have Btatehood, profor New Mexico. '
gress and

prosperity

Omoi in a while a right deserving individual stumbles over a piece of real
poetio justice in this life. This is the
ease with Charley Mitchell, the English
pugilist, who has just been up for a sentence of sixty daye at hard labor for his
assault upon an aged Londoner.

LOOKS BETTER

FOR

SILVER.

is looking up. Sever.il things
have happened of late to causo Ihis, bnt
the masterly manner in which President
Harrison, in spite of many obstacles, has
forced his proposed international monetary conference upon the notice of the
monetary circles of all nations, is chielly
responsible for it. Jesse Seligman, who
went abroad under special instructions
from the president concerning this conference, hns returned to New York and
the hopeful views heexpresses haveserved
to cause unusual activity in silver circles.

Silver

t'nti-on-

s

V

superiority.

desire to koep constantly before
I he
public mind the merit of our Itepub-ca- n
Tho superiority of T.
candidates.
B. Catron to Antonio Joseph is admitted
enemies; is admitted
by his Democratic
tirade of
by Joseph himself. Every
abuse directed by Fergusson or Joseph
against Catron, is a tacit, but unmistakable Iributo to the superiority of the
man; to the superiority which the man
from Alabama and tho man front Taos
especially dread. Lincoln Republican.
We

.
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'After siiCcrlnir for about twenty-flvyears from scrofulous sores on the leys

anil arms, trying various modi ail courses
without lieaelit, 1 be-to use Ayer's
Narsupurllla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bonlfacia lopez,
M E. commerce St., San Antonio, Texas.

TiimiiDGRffl
Farm Lands!

Catarrh

"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
with
treatment
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
Ayer's Tills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise RIelle,
Little Canada, "Ware, Mass.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Chain Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

Foot

-

-

.

"For several years, I was troubled
with inflammatory rheumatism, being so
had at times as to be eutlrely helpless,
for the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had a
spell for a long time." K. T. Hansbrougli,
Elk Run, Va.

tol'nrry lionu

For all blood diseases, the

best remedy s

Ude 01?

Hi

Sarsaparilla
Bold

TtY. ,T. 0.
"DruKKiBts.

liy

!y all

A ver

&

six

bottles, $0.

Cures others, will cure you

W N. H FAIRBANKS C& St.

COLLEGE

Two of a Kind.
Speaker Crisp is not alone in his belief that tho pension laws "depress us.''
Grover Cleveland is like minded, and if
a Democratic president and a Democratic house are elected there will be the
chilliest treatment of veterans at the
national capital that they have received
since Cleveland's first term. Do the
veterans want another four years of pen
sion vetoes, war flag episodes and general hostility in the pension bureau?
Detroit Tribune.

Tho Sujjur Trust's Contribution,
Thero is a great desire among the rank
and file of he Democracy to find out
how much the Sugar trust "chipped in'1
to the party campaign fund this year.
In 1888 it made a large contribution to
tho fund because its head man was al
lowed by the Domoernts to draw up tho
sugar provision ot the Mills bill. St.
Louis

Is the Best Equipped.Eduoatlonal Institution in New Mexioo.
It has twelve Professors and Instructora.

fut the irrigation of the prairies and vtlleys befnreen Rxtoa Mid Springer one
hundred mtles of Ur?e Irrigating canals have bten built, or are in
roti rue of construction, with water for 75,000 Acres of tend. These landi
ith perpetual water rights viU b aoid utMp and ou th eu; terms of ten

uiinuiil payments,

with 7 per cent lntereut.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate 'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

attoenkj

MAX rKOHT,
Law. Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

t

KALPH K. IVSICHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa

Fe,

Tho Dems. yelled on; no care had he,
A Washington from youth.
And trained up under Grover C.
Resolved "to tell the truth."

lie culled aloud, "Say, David, say,
If yet my task be spent?"
He knew not that bis chieftain lay
Unconscious in his tent.
There camo a flash of lightning quick,
.

And Grover, where was he?
Ask of the free trade heretic,
Whose fragments strew the sea.

Ask of the Star Eyed Goddess fair,
Who erst had been on deck;
But the noblest thing that perished there
Was Statistician Peek.

Peoria Transcript.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4020.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Oct. 10, 181)2.
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Classical

and

Scientific

To

prepare for entrance to the College It suitalna
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference booki.
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year-Autopens Aug. 81 ; Win-te- r,
Xov.as;prlne,March8. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

LUMBER
FEED AND

TRANSFER.

Id kinds of Roach and Finished Lumber! Tubs Flooring at tho lewoea
Mark nt Price; Windows and Doors. Alao carry on a general Troaafor Baal
aass and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

W. IDTTIDIROW

Prop

S
01

'he-:- -

Ol

San-:-Felip- e

6

ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will Dractice in the soveral
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutlon given
to all Dullness lutrustea le ms care, umca in
Catron Blick.

I

1

The Leading Hotel it. Nev ilexloo

-

MarAOEIIBNT.
TKIRTLT FIRST ClaeS.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney mil Counselor at Law, Silver City.
N'ew Mexico. Promnt atteutlon
siven to all
business intrusted to our care, rractlce In all
the courts ol the territory.

a

S

dj

S

W. E. Coons.
Catron
UOONS.
O.VTUON
Attorncvs at law and solicitors In chancery
Hanta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

s.6o to
TO

Tsoo

TUX AB0VI.

pat- -

dy

First train leaves Santa Fe at :40 n. m.. con
nects with No. 2 east bound and No. 8 west
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:80 p. m..
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
i:ioa. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6:r0 a, m.. con
nects with No, 4 east bound, returning at 8
a. m.
Noa. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
Noa. I and 4 are the Southern California trains

Aqknts Wanted MbIs and Female
old and young, $15 to 25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Braes Plating; this is warranted to
wear lor years, on every class of Metal.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
GEO. IIILL HOWAttD,
handled, no experience required to operate
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
them. Can be carried by band with ease
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Earle, 1417 F St.,
For Sale Cheap. One three horse power from bouse to bouse, same as a grip sack
D. C. Special attention
N. w.. Washington.
given to business before the land court, the boiler and engine. Inquire nt this office. or satchel. Agents are making money
general land office, court of private land claims,
rapidly. They sell to almost every busitnecourtot claims ana cnesupremo court oi ine
United States. HablaCastellauo y dara atenclon
Wanted at the office of the New Mexi- ness house and family, and workshop.
especial a cueBtloues de mercede y reclamos.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
can, laws of 1889 in English.
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
WILLIAM WHITE.
etc.
circulars,
Queen City Silver & Nickel
'J. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Plating Co., iiast St. Louis, III.
surveyor.
Locations trade unon nubile lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, San-

to

i

ttfeSj

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.
1,

'pi3j

TYLER DESK CO.,

8T. LOUIS, MO
Our Hunmoth Catalogue! Bane Counters,
Officb Fuhnitobb for
Dun.nownd other New
1898
Qoodr. Now Styles
ready.
in Desks, Tables. Chairs, Hook Cases, Cabinets, Ao,t Ac., and at matchless prices,
n
as above indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely in every country that
peaks English. Catalogues frco. Postage 12c

33. ;KiAHinsr
Doalor In Imported and Domoatlo

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
oath lido of Plaaa.

VAL.L
PECOS
NEW
I
of

OF

TOCBISTS' HE A DUUABTES"

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAXQB PABTIIS.

K) 0

KEY

tBITTUD AKi RSVURNIStTKD.

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

s

E. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F." Hants Fa. M. M.. Kraotieea in auDreme ana
all district courts of New Mexico, Special attention given to roining and Snanlsa andMex- can lanu grant litigation.

Notice iH dcreby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
sec. 12
ljiuo u. Armeuta, for the
tp. 18 n r 3 e.
llo names the following witnesses to ta Fe, N. M.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refugio Amenta, Dellinio Valverde,
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or l.amy Building - - Cathedral St
who knows of any substantial reason,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
siiouia not lie allowed, will be given an
D. W. MANLET,
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Over 0. 1YI. Oreamer'a I)rti Store
A. L. MoiiaisoN, Register.
OFFICE HOI II . . V to
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Mr. Cleveland would relieve ' a world
OKO. W. UNABBKL,
of suspenso were he only to express in
ORice in Griflin Block. Collections and searchhis peculiar Johnsonian way what he ing titles
a specialty.
thinks of l'eck and Peck s statistics.
But perhaps it is expecting too much.
EDWARD L. BARTI stTT,
Thero are some feelings too deep for ut
r, Sauta Fe, New Mextes. OOlce Catron
terance. Cleveland Leader.

It offers choice of four coarse- a-

Science and Agriculture.

Co,

KICBARD J. H1NTON,
Consulting irrigation expert, 1219 "L" St. XW.,
Washington, D. 0. Author of government
on Irrigation, etc.. for 1S86, 'SB, 'HO, '91, '1)2.
and organizer o! U. a. irrigatiou inquiry and arteBiau and undertlow investiga
tions.ex-lrriaatioengineer 11SS9 mil U. s. i?co1ol'icai survey. Enterprises
examined,
made on water supply, climatology, soil, products, etc. Cases iu U. S. general land ottlce
to.
Mettlements promoted. Coloalos
attended
uiaamzeu.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

New Mexico,

Attempted him to cork.

I

For full particulars appiy to

Too JJeep for Utteruuce.

Casahhiscu Peck.
Tbo boy stood on the burning deck.
Ills ftico was wreathed In smiles,
Galh'ring figures by the Peck
And siireudlDg thera for miles.
Vot steadfastly and llrm did stick,
As born to rule New York;
Although the free trade heretic

Louis,

AKMI

(IF

l ire

Loaves and Two Fishes.
The Democracy has well been called
an "organized appetite," and the points
of difference between the two parties, as
understood by tho Democracy, are seven
namely, tho five loaves and two fishes.
3Ir. Hill believes in keeping his party in
line with that idea, free from any definite commiliuent to positive ideas. Attacking the enemy and criticising what
it does is tho Hillian conception of good
By avoiding
politics.
entanglement
with specific theories, such as free trade
and wildcat money, ho would escape being harmed by reports of labor bureaus
and tho popular horror of the old stato
bank bills. When it comes to Democracy ideas are bad politics. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

Soar

NEW MEXICO

Mam.

Co.,

Prlccl;

Clairette

Fairbanks

T
FRU
BELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

lbs

S A LIE!

ZFOIR

Rheumatism

the IK'mocrntlc

ISomxcn E'ropoM'
Ann County.
Tonias Gonzales .is president of the
and
board of county commissioners
claims to be a Uemocrat, although he n
on the inon
a candidate for
grel ticket. In a saloon in this town hist
week Mr. Gonzales said it would make no
difference how large a majority the Re
publican ticket might have tho county
commissioners would throw out enough
precincts to elect tho mongrel ticket, that
is, Mr. Gonzales as a member of the board
of county commissioners declares in advance that ho intends to defeat the will of
SAN MICUEL COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
the people by fraud; and this man asks
the
on
The nominations
Republican honest men tu vote for him! Rio Grande
ticket in the county of San Miguel nre Republican.
good and strong ones; the decent citizens The l.oKifhiti vo Ticket in Southern
of that county ought to make a powerful
Xew Mexico.
effort to throw off the White Cap yoke
So far as tho legislative ticket from this
two
for
that has burdened them
years district is concerned, the candidates on
pnst and greatly injured every material the Republican ticket are in every way
the best qualified to servs the people,
interest in that grand county. All good besides
they are pledged to immediate
citizens of San Miguel should stand reform in fees and salaries, while the
shoulder to shoulder this coming election Democrats are making a campaign on n
and hurl tho lawless and corrupt White platform which pretends to promise sotno
sort of a relief after two years. The isCap combination from office. Their in- sues are
before the people, and
terests and those of the entire people of tax payers plainly
who are tired of being robbed
New Mexico demand this action on their will vole the Republican ticket. Those
who prefer to see the Democratic party
part.
remain in power at the expense of the
tax payer will stick to the Democratic
JOSEPH AND SILVER,
ticket. If is a business proposition
choice, gentlemen. Silver
Having declared the policy of protect- Tako your
ing the wool growing industry a fraud, City Enterprise.
and protection of American lend mine
products a fizzle, it would be extremely
LETTER.
CLEVELAND'S
interesting to learn just where Mr. JoYou
silver
on
the
stands
question?
H Is Guilty Either of Gross Ignorance
seph
or 'Willful Misrepresentation.
may not, perhnps, have noticed it, but it
Mr. Cleveland's letter is a characteris nevertheless a fact that Antonio hns
From first to last it ii
been laying very shady on this all im- istic docrmient.
an expression of demagogy and cant.
of
men
the
to
laboring
portant question
Under the mask of high moral preNot once has he opened tensions
New Mexico.
tho chronic candidate assails
in
his
either
his mouth on the subject,
the American system of protection with
public speeches or his interviews. Let's a bitterness that could hardly he exNo dodging
ceeded by tho greediest foreign manuhave the facts, Mr. Joseph.
facturer that seeks to displace American
this important issue.
goods with those made by his own
pauper labor. According to Mr. CleveA SIMPLE BOSINESS PROPOSITION FOR SANTA FE.
land, "tariff taxation for the sake o(
With the voters of Santa Fe county it protection" is "opposed to every senti
business
is a simple, a very simple,
mentof justice and fairness." It is, he
proposition. A Democratic gang victory this declares, "so glearly contrary to thfi
fall means lawlessness and corruption in spirit of our constitution and so directly
the disturbance by selfishcounty affairs; it means weakness in the encourages
ness and greed of patriotic sentimenl
withthe
means
it
legislative assembly;
that its statement would rudely shock
of outside our
drawal and
people if they had not already been
capital. Success of the Republican ticket insidiously allured from the safe landmeans honesty in county affairs and pro- marks of principles."
i'et it is a matter of historic record
tection to life and property; it means
an influx of a large amount of outside that this system which Mr. Cleveland
and the Democracy, in accordance with
capital seeking investment. The choice the
precepts of tho Confederate constishould certainly not be difficult for the
tution, would abolish entirely wa1
honest
citizen, for the propsteadfastly maintained by the states-meerty owner and for the merchant.
who framed the constitution of thi!
United States, among whom weri
George Washington, James Madison.
ANTONIO JOSEPH CALLED DOWN ACAIN.
Thomas Jefferson and James Monroet
"To Hon. A. L. Morrison, Santa Fo, N". M.
and it is a historic fact that the second
Your
18!)2.
letter act
"New Yobk, Oct. 7,
passed by the American congresi
of October 8 received, stating that Dele- after the adoption of the new constitu'
gate Joseph in public speech delivered in tion was an act for tho protection ol
Albuquerque recently declared that the American industry which James Madi'
son reported to the honse and whicli
Republican national committee had subsidized the Temeseal tin mines in order George Washington signed as president.
Later in our history we find that An-dreto enable them to continue operating
Jackson, Daniel Webster and
until after election.
Henry Clay were avowed champions ol
"This statement is absolutely false, and
On the side of the tariff ari!
protection.
I authorize you to issue in my name an arrayed the most honored names in tht
annals-odenial.
this country; the free tradJ
unqualified
cause is represented by the first eeces'
"Tnos. H. Cabtee, Chairman."
But then Joseph does not mind this; sionist, John C. Calhoun, by Jeffersori
Davis, and by Grover Cleveland and tli
one lie more or less in this campaign
Chicago Democratic platform, It will
from him certainly makes very little dif- not
tako tho American
long tii
ference. His reputation in that line is so choose between these rivalpeople
authorities.
one
fully and strongly established, that
Mr. Cleveland has disregarded the
lie more or less can neither add to it nor facts of tho present as well as the hisdiminish it.
tory of the past. His parrotlike reitera
But right here the query arises: How tion of tho senseless claim that the tarifl
oan decent and truth loving men vote for is a tax upon the American consumer
an assertion utterly disproved by thj
Joseph f
fact, admitted by Senator Carlisle, thai
since the enactment of the McKinley
TERRITORIAL PBESS COM tariff manufactured products havd
steadily grown cheaper is a piece ol
MENTS.
To assume that tho
pure demagogy.
Democratic candidate did not know thai
are
Catron.
of
Afrnlil
They
he was uttering a fulsehood when h
The whole vocabulary of abuse is being made
this claim would be to accuse him
turned loose on Mr. Catron by the Democratic press and speakers in New Mexico. of phenomenal ignorance.
The nssertion that, the Democratic
There must be something more than orThey must be party, while holding a protective tarifl
dinary in Mr. Catron.
wicked and unconstitutional, is not fol
afraid of him. Socorro Chieftain.
free trade will deceive nobody. In hi a
Mr. Cleveland
letter
acceptance
The Albuquerque Isemorratic I.lli- - writes of
himself down the enemy of tha
putlan.
vast
of American workingmen,
When the Liliputian statesman of Albu- - whosearmy
wages have been mainauerq ue erstwhile chairman of the Demo tained high
and whose independence and
cratic territorial committee attempted
have
been secured by the systo measure swords with Mr. Catron at prosperity
tem which the Democratic party has
Albuquerque he and the public had an
opportunity to see how small and insig- pledged itself to overthrow. New York
nificant he is compared with the able and Press.
brainy man of affairs whom the Republicans have nominated for delegate to conNo pill or nauseating potion, but n
gress and Mr. Joseph is a pigmy com
pared with Mr. (Jhilders. Ine people can
tonic and laxative is Simmons
draw their own inferences. Rio Grande pleasant
Liver Regulator.
Republican.
Mow

For Scrofula

0. W. MEYLERT Propr
The World's Greatest Wonder.

Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose
mite take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacka Beem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on tbe
highway of tbe A., T. & 8. F. B.
B. The round trio can be made comfort
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. B. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
Byrne, Asst. pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
nllPRinpa

from prematura Sellna
.
. ot
train o?
arils resulting from lndliore.
,
(.......
erruro oi tuuui. or any n.,,n. ,
v'owuuua,
quickly
permuenlty cured br
UCDVITA Th Kino Of Book ami particulars free.

uUrrLntniJ

i
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MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 cre of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la totne respects, to that of Southern. California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY TIME
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
No
water
at
interest
6
With
s,
per cent, this including; perpetual
no thunder -storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
right.
rtemjQ diseases, no prairie fires, bo snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and iUiwtre.tsd pamphlets giving fol) particulars.
Pf CO IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

825.00

FIVE

YEARS

ball-storm-

$25.00
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Doing Her Duty.
Mistress (to new housemaid) Now see,
is
the way to light the gas.
this
Mary,
You turn on this little tap, so, and then
apply the match, so. You understand?
New Housemaid Yes, ma'am; quite,
ma'am.
Mistress (next morning) Why, what a
horrible smell of gas! Where can it come
from? We shall oil be suffocated!
New Housemaid (with much pride)
Please, ma'am, what shall I do next? I've
made all the beds, and dusted the room,
and turned on all the gases ready for the
Boston Globe.
night, nnd

I

The Poor Laine Mud.
I.

most positively
a cure la every ease of
that distressing malady,
?iF?.',5Ti.''lt,7?I
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PAPA

DrucaiBt No, Mr. Van Guzzler, we
cannot sell you a drop of liquor.
Van Guzzler Can't I have anything r
Drutreisl (confidentially) Well, I might
let you have a little cologne.
Van Guzzler (with diijmty) See here,
Mr. Beutle I may be a drunkard, but I
am no dude.

The Wrong Hide of

Fifty-Reade-

have you passed the meridian of life?
our Joints gettiug stiff, your muscles and

Are j
sinews losing their elasticity? Are you troubled
with lumbago? Aro you. In short, In dally or
occasional reoelpt of any of those admonitions
which nature gives to remind people that they
are growing old? If so, try a course of Hostet-ter- 's
stomach Bitters, a most cenlal and agreeable m It igator of the Infirmities of ago, a rapid
promoter of convalescence, and an eflectual
mcaiiB of counteracting bodily deCBy. Good digestion, sound sleop, a hearty appetite lreedom
from 1 neuraatio twinges, are among the benign
fruits that spring from the regular and persistent
use of this superb tonic and corrective, which
has rwivi'd the uuquallned sanction of the
Give It the fair trial that It
medical
deserves, a id you will be grateful for this

In tuarnntine.

rl

Yes, she's awfully afraid of the cholera.
She is?
Yes; she keeps me sitting in the hall an
hour, when I call upon her, before she
permits- me to be admitted to her presence in the parlor.
Dear me! What is that for?
It's a Bort of quarantine, you see.

kcow of
no method eqtwl
to ouri la t he treatment
of either
We

as

Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to oure all liver di- -

Sf.SSl

Hydrocele. Our sucosii In
both 11)0.10 diffloulUei
has been phe- nonrenal.
K

01

r

Uolng Ahead of the Paragraphlsts.
The paragraphists make all kinds of
fun about girls turning the lamp down

low when their lovers come to see them.
I never do it.
No?
No, I put it out.

X

A

SAFE,
BUKK AND 1'AINLESS
METHOD FOB I HE CUBE OF

Twenty Years Experience.
the well known photographer, 770Broadway, New York, says:
"I have been using Alloocks Porous
Plasters for twenty years, and found them
C. D. Fredricks,

KSS

KiS H HIS

Fistula and Itec'al TJlcen, without
danger or detention from bu.insss.

M

S

(Drs. Belts it

X

its)

929 17th St.

pENVER. COLO

J
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The Daily Bsw Mexican
SHOOTISG STARS.
Thoughtful.

Mrs. Hicks What do you want to take
this sensational paper for? You've said
dozens of times yon wouldn't have it in
the house.
Hicks I didn't know but your mother
might like to read the cholera news. I'll
stop it when she goes home.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer, whose affair
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
He was told that the only
specialist.
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of bis
patient'a health than of his financial cirHe ouzht to bave advised
cumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
dizziness, headache, ill
sleeplessness,
fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
ti. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'e.

Data Are totttlv. Too.
When the base ball players have ceased
to play,
As they do at the coming of tlieautumn
sere,
The ball they certainly put away,
But the bat they stick to throughout
the year.
A Beal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-i- n
Milee, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims That heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attracU, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Waterproof.
"Creek," Neb.: by using four bottles of Dr.
Toto stands in ecstatic contemplation in
Miles' New Heart Cure wa completely front of an India rubber warehouse.
cured after twelve rears suffering from
"Mamma, say, what's that?"
heart disease. This' new remedy is sold
"That is a diver's costume."
by A. C. Ireland, jr. Books free.
"Oh, do buy me one, mammy dear!"
"What for?"
1,1 1 tie Johnny on.Teachcrw.
"For when you wash mel" Exchange.
Whenever teacher takes ohewin' gum
if
Seasonable.
away from anybody she keeps it, but
Bummer is late this year, but it has
she takes knives, she gives 'em back arter
come at last. A dealer in house fuel, not
echool. I'm glad Bhe can't chew knives.
having been able to clear out his stock,
has posted on his door the following notice:
reto
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
"Good firewood for the summer season,
move the bile, clear the head and restore giving out very little heat."
Intran-BigeaIllustre.
digestion,

LEE WINC BROTHERS.
1543
Ht., Denver Colo.
Office,

Larimer

word I said.

A fine head of hair is an indispensable

element of beauty. Ayer's Hair Vigor
maintains youthful freshness and
restores to faded and gray hair its
removes
original color, prevents baldness,
diseases. It
luxur-ano-

e,

dandruff, and cures scalp
gives perfect satisfaction.

Why, Indeed I

CURED
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St.,
Hill JUII rr their newly cnlamul
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The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Infbrmatloa

far Tourist, InvalM

s4 Health Seeker.
TiBsrtOBiAL Boabd or Education,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P.
Schneider,
Chaves
Bupt. of Public lustruction...Amado
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fatth of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1806, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
ts
the forerunner of the great line of
who have made tratil cover the Santa
world-wide
Fe trail,
in its celebrity.
OITT

Or SAHT4

.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation ia 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,860. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
fOBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. S.
fovernment Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training Bcliool, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapel le
s
hotel
ami many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
health-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
BHOUKCn,

From this it will appear that Santa Fe 1
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 4S.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
era Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the TJ. S. local weather bureau:
47.0
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
miles
of
per
wind,
Average velocity
7.8
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
196
Number of cloudles days...
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

AI

THI FIST

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CTTT, CniCAGO,
T.
LOUIS, NEWYOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
north, east aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAKS dally between St. Loots and Dallas, Fort
Worth nnd El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans)
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
that roar tlekets rrad Texas and Paelfle Railway. For maps), Ms,
tables, ticket rates) and all required InforsaaUoa, call aa r address oar arts)'
'eket scents.
fsT-B-

ee

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Psaos, Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen.

Pass.

POINTS

Or INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Snanish nalace bad been erect.
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed In low), and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; ths
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St, Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Bisters of Charity,
end the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fris
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Bueblo, Grande.

m 1
" Mi food distressed me when I compelled myend
self to sat and I was at all Umes nenoM
restless. I can now aay. after jhouttwo months
my
treatment that I am, happily
the
I was aiok
and I am Just as well now as medical
car sir
time I first came to yon tor
friends remark my altered appearanoa, andjoom- llment me on the change so nmch tor the better,
shall always bless the day that
in
tisement of cures made, and placed
-- nan (is tor mmoiw"
(ai methods. IwooldbepleatoreplTtoanT
statement.
letters as to the aathentloity
Dr. Charles Home gives lateJUndon
Bank
are in
treatment Hie office;
Bnllding, Rooma 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patlenta at a distance are Wed as seMssbd.
sit th offloe. A carefully
ly as those who tI
puri symptom blank is sent to all applicants.
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ANNUAL
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47.9

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

48.t
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2

46.0
lacking

S.6

1SSJ

m

WS4
1SS5
1880
1S87
1888

47.7
47.6
49 0
48.4
49.8

1S89....

60 4

1890
18B1

47.8

The annual monthly values will show ths
distribution of temperature through the
The best thing to do year.

is this : when you're suffering from
Sick or Bilious Headaches, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
or any derangement of the Liver,
"What's the matter, my poor boy?"
Stomach, or Bowels, get something
I Jest lorst tuppence!"
"There, there, don't cry, my little man. that relioves promptly and cures
Don't shock the sysSee, here is threepence for you. How did permanently.
you lose your money?"
tem with the ordinary pills get
"I lorst it to Tommy Jinks, there,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
pitch an tors!" Judy.
They're the smallest, for one thing
(but that's a great thing), and the
easiest to take.
They're the best, for they work
in Nature's own way mildly and
gently, but thoroughly and effectively.
They're the cheapest, for they're
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
your money is returned. You pay
only for the good you get.
USED EVERYWHERE, ANO ENDORSED WHEREWhat more can you ask?
EVER USED. .
But don't get something that the
Ths Host! Popular
Glasses ia the D. B,
dealer says is "just as good." It
Thes? perfeet Glasses are accurately adjusted
may be better for him, but it's
to all eyes at the store of
pretty certain to be worse for you.
F. W. Wiintsis, Basts Fe.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Ts

DISTANCES.

'

V1

The MONTEZUMA
Las Vegas Hot Bprings,
Now Hexioo.

(.'lark D. Front, Msrr.
This maiulflcent Wayside Inn Is located la the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above i
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
. CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISIT
1 MODERN
HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.'
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING
The Land of SunsMne.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
DRY, COOL AIR.
Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Paaseritrer and Ticket Agent, Atcblinn, Topelta & banta Fe K. R., Toneka, Kansas, lo
a copy ot a beautiful llbastrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF 8UN8HINS."
Nearest Agent of 8aa'a Fe Rests will quote Uoket rate oa application.

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 31111.
Land Orncs at Santa Fk, N. M.,

I

Oct. 5, 1892.

)

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
ini..t;nn fn mnlrn final nrnnf in aunrtort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made ueiore tne regisrer anu rewuct ni.
Santa Fe, N. M, on November 22, 1892,
,
viz: Felipe Mestas, for the
n e 4 s w 14, s w J4 n e 4, n w 4 e e J.4,
e
15
sec 29 , to. 25 n r
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowanoe of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
t.n niinva mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimcross-examiant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.

iiii

HBAX.

MONTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March. .,
April..
May
inn

-

MONTH.

!

S1.7
89.1
45.6
68.0

6.4

July .,

Aagait

Sept

Oct
Nov
Boo

MSAM.

61.0
66.S
60.0
49.4
16.7
40.1

Hunted Down.
Paulino I was engaged to a man
named Smith once.
Perditn-W- hat
was his first name?
Pauline John.
Perdita Heavens! I was once engaged
to him myself.
Both (sobbing) -- Then he must have
been untrue to both of us.
Abutted Him
A short love affair.
Ho
family produced him.
I introduced him. She induced him. But
her father traduced him, and that was the
end of it.
She

So it was
Yes. His

Homested No. 3992.
Land Office at Samta Fb, N. M., )
. Oct. 6, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892,
viz: Priciliano Garcia for the e yt sw y,
se y, sec. 82, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
w
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, iellps
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why Buch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
tne witnesses or
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.

A. Ll. iUOBBIHON,

L. Mobbibob,

Register.

Register.

"Scenic

line of

he

Notice for Publication.
World,1

DENVER
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fn Routt
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Homestead

No. 3993.

,

Land Ofviob, at Santa Fb,

THE

Ms Pacific
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 860
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles,
miles; lrom Han
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

1871
1871
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

COPYRIGHT

WEST

ico, 3.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is ai hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
in tne soutnern portion 01 tne county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, In veins as well as in the form
THI KILITABT rOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justFe
is the oldest military estabAt
Santa
richness.
their
ly noted for
lishment on American soil, having been in
THS WOBLD's SANlTABITjBt.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
most
as
nature's
fame
and
its
was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and ths
advantages,
was occupied a few years later.
for
new
as
a
cure
post
consump
potent healing power
is a roster of the present garrison
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended
Fort
at
Marcy:
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
droit altjtndns famish a evmnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are compelled
aunerior advantages of the city's location.
of a climate , curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
The requisites
if
n
larger sod more efficient.
w
vcai.
utv
consumption, me, accuiutug
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaam Wflfl the old Otrinion.
ThiS
and
of
sunshine, Yinnnnrrhntrp
temperature, light
bility
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
observation.
and
localities
in
these must be sought
interesting
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8,
and attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had. and the social advantages went.her hnrpjm. sava:
"Santa Fe lies In tne driest nan 01 tne
are good.
but
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive,
in form from season to season.
human
to
the
most
favorable
changes
organ-Isaltitude
is about 2.0U0 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATIBS OF BAJRTA 1
fean 6,800 feeU
of ths
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for Irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where otber features of sunshine and
pure air combine to. produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

This engraving resembles His Bertha Ander.
Idge, N.0. 1228 Curtis atreet, Denver 1

I,"WB(

I YON toA166HEALY.
Chicatro.
State

Mountal'iH ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otber Resources.

TBAB.

"Bo-ho--

71

PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

GROSSED OFF.

Clothier and Furnisher.

Close Relationship.
"Jane, who was that man with whom
out last evening?"
walked
you
"Please 'm, my twin brother."
"But he's not a bit like you I"
"You know, ma'am, we are step twins,'!
-- Ulk.

OP1 S.A.IETT A.

Ths annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

y

"And then Alexander sat down and
Bo simple set always efficacious in all
mourned because there were no moro
disorders is Simmons Liver Reguworlds to conquor," said Mr. Phillips, bilious
lator.
to
his
stories
was
boy.
who
telling
"Poh!" said theboy. "Why didn't he get
a boat and discover America?"
Miles' Mono Um puis.
new principle regulating the
Act on
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 86 ett.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

A Juvenile Plunger.

Ol'T

EL PASO ROUTE.

STATISTICAL INrOBHATIOH.

True Weneroslty.
Canse and Effect.
Precilla I really think I should like to
Clubberly Didn't you call on Miss
marry Will Winthrop.
the other night in your new suit?
Prunella Would you? Well, I expect
Tutter Yes, why do you ask?
that he will propose to me this evening,
Clubberly I met her the next morning
'
and sbevtis so deaf she couldn't hear a
and to oblige you I'll refuse him.
Plnk-erl-

THE

THERE,

Came tie WiU Be.
celved with Open Arms.
Mr. Daniel Charters is one of the best
farmers in Essex. He is a good father,
and since a recent episode he has been recognized as a clever amateur detective.
For some reason or other his fair young
attentions of a young
daughter favored-thman, and she chose to keep the fact a secret.
Her papa, in his quiet way, allowed the
usual amount of hayseed to remain in his
hair while he got all the facts in the case
of his daughter's secret love affair. Then
he kept a secret eye on her, and thus discovered that they were to elope on a certain night.
Accordingly, as darkness came on, he
took a seat at the window just under that
of his daughter's room. She had been particularly lively that day, aud so bad her
father. She laughed and Joked with bim a
good deal, and he in turn laughed and
Joked with her.
The shades of evening came and the
moonbeams fell athwart the potato patch.
Afar in the woods the owl hooted and
across the sky some dark clouds scooted.
Dp the lane came Reginald Vane, and he
paused at midnight beneath the window
6f his rural sweetheart.
The old man reclined on the floor near
the window under which the eloper was
crouching. While in the state of crouch
the young man was seized with fear and a
horny hand, which shut off his breath.
Then the gallant floated in at the window
head first, accompanied by a few moths
and a hand firmly attached to the upper
story back of his trousers.
The farmer then gave the young man
Into the charge of his son and got outside
the window. He had Just got outside, and
crouched well down, when be beard his
daughter's window gently open. Then he
heard her say:
"Reginald, dear, is that you?"
"Yes, darling, Reggie is here. Hasten
before the old man wakes and catches us,"
replied her papa, in a hoarse whisper.
"Well, here, catch this," said the daughter, casting out a bag.
"All right," said her papa, catching it.
"Now what shall I do?"
"Just hang by your arm and drop. It
won't hurt you, dear."
"Yes, I will. .But you must look the
other way."
"All right, I will."
She dropped into her father's arms,
screamed and then they went into the
house. The father asked for an introduction to the prisoner, and then fixed him
so firmly in a rain barrel full of water
that he remained there the rest of the
night and a portion of the next day.
Neighbors were brought over to look at
him while he was on exhibition in the
rain barrel, and at noon a photographer
appeared and took his photograph. The
eloper was then released and allowed to
leave the farm in peace.
The daughter is still on the farm making cheese. Yankee Blade.

one of the best of family medicines.
Briefly summing up my experience, I
say that when placed on the small of the
back Allcook's Plasters fill the body with
nervous energy, and thus cure fatigue,
brain exhaustion, debility and kidney
difficulties. For women and ohildren I
have found them invaluable.
They never
irritate the skin or cause the slightest
pain, but cure sore throat, coughs, colds,
pains in side, back or chest, indigestion
and bowel complaints."
Too Much Strain on the IStom noli.
A Mistake Somewhere.
Sophtie is badly troubled with dyspep"Miss Gracie," he said, with an engagsia.
ing smile, "did you ever try your hand at
CL
W
J7.
That's because he is so gullible.
Wit
one of these progressive conundrums?"
What has that to do with it ?
"What is a progressive conundrum, Mr.
He swallows everything.
Spoonamore?" inquired the young lady.
"Haven't you heard of them? Here is
Scorned a Lie.
one: Why is a ball of yarn like the letter
Been
eh?
't?' Because a ball of yarn is circular, a
Jones
fishing,
Brown Yep; never saw such beautiful circular is a sheet, a sheet is flat, a fiat is
forty-fiv- e
dollars
dollars a month, forty-fiv- e
a month is dear, a deer is swift, a swift is
But did you catch anything?
a swallow, a swallow is a taste, a taste is
BrownOf course not. No one but a an inclination, an inclination is an angle,
brute would take one of nature's spotted an angle is a point, a point is a an object
aimed at, an object aimed at is target, a
darlings away from such scenery as that- target is a mark, a mark is an impression,
an impression is a stamp, a ' stamp is a
scroWhen catarrh attacks a person of
thing stuck on, e thing stuck on is a young
sure
almost
is
disease
fulous diathesis, the
to become chronic. The only efficacious man in love, and a young man in love is
before
cure, therefore, is Ayer's Sarsaparilla, like the letter V because he stands
which expels scrofula from the system 'u,' Miss Gracie."
"1 don't think you have the answer quite
a nd the catarrh soon follows suit. Local
right," said the young lady. "A ball of
reatment is only a waste of time.
yarn is round, a round is a steak, a stake
is a wooden thing, a wooden thing is a
Every Little Helps.
man in love, and a young man in
She You'd better stay and ask papa young
love is like the letter V because, Mr.
-and she spoke clearly and
Blatter.
Spoonamore"
Fliegende
distinctly "because he is often crossed."
He (sadly) What would be the use?
The young man understood. He took
Didn't Want It Bead.
She Well, you could stay to dinner,
his hat and bis progressive conundrums
Norman McLeod was once preaching In
a
and you'd be ahead square and vanished from Miss Gracie Gaming
n district in Ayrshire, where the reading you know,
house's alphabet forever. Chicago Tribof a sermon was regarded as the greatest me al anyway.
une.
fault of which the minister could be guilty
When the congregation dispersed, an old
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woman, overflowing with enthusiasm, adTo Mr. 8. Tudor Tudd:
dressed her neighbor: "Did ye ever hear
Sin
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onything sae gran'? Wasna that a ser11.60, in payment of your poem, "A Water
mon?"
All healed, a'l 're Lily," which appeared in No. 3.106 of Fudge.
"Oh, aye," replied her friend sulkily,
With thanks for your contribution,
Moved, all mitigatEditob Fddos.
"but he read it."
ed by
CHINESE
Fudge:
"Read itl" said the other, with indignant
VEGETABLE
Inclosed P. O. note for two
find
Please
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emphasis, "I wadna hae cared if he had
REMEDIES, dollars, for which send me to address below
whustled It." Exchange.
In which are to be twenty copies of Fudge No. 3,106. Yours, etc.,
found the only true,
S. Tenon Tudd.
sure, safe and perOn Good Turn Deserves Another.
Brooklyn Life.
manent oure for disFellow Passenger Pardon me, your
ease.
necktie has been sticking out for some
Nip and Tack.
They are prepared
time. I refrained from telling you sooner
Dy LEE WING
Wife Why don't you hurry and get
the
LR03.,
great
because those young ladies seemed so
shaving, George? It's almost
Chinese heal e r s , through
much amused.
from roots, herbs, church time.
Darks and berries
Farmer Thankee; an the oil from that
Husband 1 can't, Sarah. You'll have
Drought by them
without me. You see, I've
lamp has been droppin on that light overfrom China,- and to go to church
coat 0' yourn for the last ten minutes, but
are Nature's own been using some of that new hair tonic on
to
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Hundred
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I
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before
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my face, and
of testimoniaia of cures In Denver and vicini the whiskers have grown out on the other
spoil the fun. London
ty attest tne wouoeriul efficacy 01 tnese great side. Pharmaceutical Era.
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tone.
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in
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an
night,"
Proud Father We've had twins in onr
Seminal Wesltness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
You can't beat
"Why, Henryl Why not?" she asked Money ana Liver irouo.es, uineases vi me family on two occasions.
in a severe tone, and with a reproachful
or Bkiu, Diseases of tbo Stomach and Bowels, that, sir?
look.
Little Man (who hadn't spoken before)
uneumamm, neuralgia, raratysis, vyspepsia.
"Well er the fact is er the other
CniiHtinattnn. hvthills. Gonorrhoea. Gleet, and Well, I don't know about that, My wife
the other girl who er who had it hasn't all wcaltne ibes and diseases of any organ of the presented me the other day with triplets,
er hasn't sent it back yet." Harper's body
and three of a kind beat two pair, don't
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Notice is hereby given that
ing named settler has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M, on November 22, 1892,
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the s i n w l4,
n
s w y sec 21, t p 25 n r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses tu
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Preoilinno Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos,
N. M.

Any person

who desires

to protest

against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of Any substantial reason,

the law nnd the regulations of the
why such proof
LeadviI!6Gl6nwood SpringstAspen shonld not be allowed, will be given an
mentioued time
the
above
at
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
A. It. Mobbibob,
Register.
New Mexico Points
MnHai, Santa
under

interior department,

ft!

Hitch In 1 ill tb prtnclptl towns and mlolnf
Mmpila CclorMo, Uub nd New Mexico,

Notice lor Publication.

Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Sept. 9, 1892.J
All throats trtins sqnlppsd With Pulhnaa Ftlssv
Notice is hereby given that the follow
and Tourist 8lMpta Cars.
d
filed
settler has
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intention to commute to cash and make
For alsgantly Illustrated descriptive books frss
filial proof in support of his claim, and
cost, addrsss
that Bttid proof will bemads before the
S. K. HOOPEB.
t. S. ROCHES,
I T. JCFFERV.
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
iWtssiha'llcr. trila liaiiw. dalriai.Sftt.it1. on
Oft. 12, 1892, vis: Apolonio Chaves-foDENVER. COLORADO.
the w , se , sw J ne , sec. 84,
tn. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 o, r
12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
CL.
prove his continuous residence open and
cultivation of, said land, vis:
W lftmt,t,la.l.m.f
Jose Leon Msdril, Mignel Flores, Felipe
Gleet. Whltes.RnermnfArrV.n.J
fnr.n.niin.iiMi..i
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy.N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
m
SVOI1P fIrilroiRt fn.
lu.il. i
sgaiDBt the allowance of such proof, or
Iwithnnt tho ail npnt.kllnl,. ni
who knows oi any substantial reason,
.
iii-iurana
under the law and the regulations of the
lipiaranteed not to stricture.
interior department, why each proof
1 1119
universal Amentan tare.
should not be allowed, will be given aa
Manufactured by
1 Chemical
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
CINCINNATI, O.
of ssid claimant, and to offer evidence in
u. a. a.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Usaister.
A.
sals
(J. Ireland
For
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tho following nominations tfere- made:
lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., work hi Ihc deHighest of all in Leavening Pow or. -- Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Assessor John Pace, also nominee of
grees.
Democrats.
county
The streets are dirty and will remain so
Probate Judge Juan Joso Herrera.
Clerk Chas, F. Rudolph.
till thero in a Republican majority in the
Ki: llitinaOver the Spoils of Ollice
tvespay. ocrttmru I'Treasurer- - Jesus Tafoyn.
council.
Arc the San Miguel County
of schools E. H. city
Superintendent
Rev. C. I. Mills has been appointed in
Salazar.
White Caps.
wven
Notice is hereby siven that ordr-rThe convention then adjourned till IJ charge of the M. E. church here. This is
Nkw Mkxican
o'clock. Republicans are jubilant over very satisfactory to members of the conoy emp'.ovees upon the honored
unless
he
not
A
will
It
Sosssion
Still
An
and
at
the turn affairs have take here.
Printing Co.,
gregation.
mr.ti-ager- previously endorsed by the business
A SIGNIFICANT
ADMISSION.
"A Scrap of Paper" at the court house
I.csing Game for Joseph and MarT. B. Mills, chairman of the committee
Get your reserved seats
again
tinez Political News.
on resolutions, of the San Miguel county at Ireland's and do not fail to
;.f till New
Mini!
attend,
bik'k
for
Requests
tliev
People's party convention, at an interview you'll enjoy the play.
Ml'.XlOAN. mut Htilte date
a representative of the New Mexican
Ccrn'sj oudcnco Now srexican.
with
About twenty men and teams are en
will Teci'ivu no
Veuas, Oct. 10. Tho j jint convoa-- t said yesterday:
'If the election were y the com- gaged on the new water storage reservoir
Ion of tho Doinocmtic nnd People's
In a 4ood CauM.
Communicated.
bined People's and Democratic party
W.B. Twitchell is superintendent
pitrtiea was called to order promptly at would have 700
To the E'litor of the N'ew Mexican.
To the Editor ot the New Mexican.
METEOHOLOCICAL
majority of the vote of in charge of the excavation work.
l.Ti
I.E.
10
T
All
UK
Two
odd
o'clock.
hundred
and
OF
T1KPAKTMF.ST
The very slim audience at the court
eighty
D. .
this county; and I say this with private
The managers of the New Mexico peniOil
Marshal Gray performed a very good
WEATUEl! iiUKK
dolefttcH presented credentials, but every and absolute knowledge of the condition
house Saturday evening demonstrates the tentiary havo hud out part of tho grounds
Stuntil e. S. !.,
Bcrvice
out
the
hose
our
fire
of
taking
organization."
member of tho two parties was admitted
I
that a big, round, iron dollar insidojthe walls in grass plats and desiro
"What do you think your majority on and giving the plaza nnd adjacent thor- fact, think,
to the lloor and to vote. A temporary the 8th of November
is too much money to charge for an ama- to plant out there roses nnd small
?3
will be?"
a
oughfares
thorough sprinkling.
was effected as follows
teur cntertninment.
organization
"About 400 votes."
It moans $2 to most shrubbery of all kinds. Also will have
Tho largest and most complete job
"Then you admit and expect to lose
for those of us who are un- beds reserved for flowers. It will bo a
(jliairman, l( enx Martinez; vice presi
everyone,
office is the one connected with married and not
to win favor if the people of Santa Fe will reattractive
dents, Wm. Maelbeauf, Victor Romero, between now and November 300 votes?" printing
4: hi u. m.
"Well that is rather an unfair question." this journal; bring your job work here a woman's everlasting love enough
and affections member us and save what flower seeds and
Demetrio Silva: secretaries, Jesus M. H.
I ju p. m
VALIANT VALENCIA.
and have it done quickly, elegantly and aro very likely to have our good qualities shrubbery they can and we will send for
Alarid and Adolfo Sandoval; interpreters
JlHxi.aum To ..peruturt;
4t
appreciated and admired under these cir- the same when the proper season comes
The Republican county convention at at moderate prices.
Miiiirnnni Ti'iiuwalure
00
A
C.
Carlos
E.
motion
Baca.
de
cumstances, and so, as I say, it costs us for taking them up. Flower seeds can
liudolph,
T.'tal t'rucii.iiation
Las Lunas on yesterday was a strong and
Visitors at Gold's museum:
r,
Hbiisev. nUerver
Fred
Tho traveling combinations, with all be left nt Ireland's drug store.
!J2.
was then made that the convention adWe feel
attended one, all but four very small
well
Omaha, Neb.; Dock Falsum, Till- their exponso of railroad faros and hotel that, with the grounds growing the beaujourn in a body to meet Antonio Jobills
and
and distant precincts being represented. man, Colo.; Albert Draper, Phoenix, A.
advertising, make money at $1 tiful roses and flowers, which have no
seph, and a procession to tho number of
admission, and it seems to me these home equal outside of Santa Fe, it can not but
Ringing resolutions were passed by the
A. Davis, M. D., Fayetteville,
Ark.; entertainments could make
3H2 marched to the depot.
Mr. Joseph convention and the Republican candidate T.;
plenty of produce a salutary effect uon the inJames Rodey, Colorado Springs, Colo.;
money at a less charge. The cause is mates of the institution.
appeared in the hall at 11:30 a. m., and in for congress, Hon. T. B. Catron, was Mrs.
Respectfully,
N.
we
are often appealed to.
Corkin, Cincinnati, Ohio.; Dave worthy; but
endorsed.
John R. DeMiek, Supt.
a speech of ten minutes length passed the strongly and unequivocally
Mr. Catron's name was loudly and
R. Corkin, Columlus, Ohio.; A. Redding, Undoubtedly the play was good, for it was
compliments of the season to the conven
A stimulant is often needed to nourish
in the hands of people who have intellicheered and he oertainly stands
tion and relix Martinez especially. The
Pueblo, Colo.
gent conception of theatrical work, but and strengthen tho roots aud to keep the
usual committees were then appointed remarkably well with the people of VaRev.
Thomas
Harwood
hair
a natural color. Hall's Hair Renewer
Walden,
Bishop
too
A.
the
S. I. L. V.
lencia county, who will give him the
price was
high.
ami the convention at 12:05 adjourned
Is the Oriental salutation,
is the best tonic for tho hair.
largest majority this election that they and five native ministers of the M. E.
until 2 o'clock p. in.
on
Mieriir
Conklin
Police Slattern.
have ever given any candidate for office. church, who have boen in attendance upon To
knowing that rood health
the Editor of the New Mexican.
AFTKKNOON SESSION.
The following ticket, an exceptionally the
CJiuiot exist without a
Notice for Publication.
conference at Albuquerque,
English
Oct.
1892. It has been
Santa
Fe,
10,
On niipemblinjr. the committee reported
strong one and representing all parts of were in the
Homestead No. 4021.
Iionithy Liver. "When tho
city this morning en route to brought to my notice that City Marshal
that t lie temporary organization be made the county, was nominated:
s
jiov-elLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Liver is torpid tho
Legislative Council J. Frank Chaves. Taos, where the annual Spanish confer- John Gray is spreading the report that he
which was
Mr,
permanent
adopted.
Oct. 10, 1892. )
Houbo of Representatives
Francisco ence of this church will be in session dur- and his
are Klugisli and
John Shank then requested that a com
police force are being interfered
Notice is hereby given that tho followSilvestre Mirabal.
the food lies
ing the coming few days. Rev. Harwood with by tho sheriff's officers and hence can ing named settler has filed notice of his
mittee of the convention be appointed to Gonzales,
Sheriff
Solomon
Luna.
meet a delegation from the
i:t the stomach undinot maintain tho peace and make arrests intention to make final proof in support
,
Assessor Francisco Chavez y Armijo. said lie expected at least twenty-fiv- e
Democratic
convention in session at
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Coroner Julian P. Connelly.
clergymen to be present.
when demanded by tho exigencies of the
gested, poisoning tho
Kant Las Veas to discuss matters of
made before the register and receiver nt
of Schools Filomeno
Col. Walter G. Marmon, of Laguna, situation.
Superintendent
blood; frequent headache
difference between these two conventions, Perea.
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
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following
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nervousness indicate how
in this city; these two regular deputies prove his continuous residence upon and
crv, but it was plain that discord had
Clerk Maximilian Luna.
Probate
oflice last evening the following named and
tho whole system is
have
to
duties
attend
forced into the convention the thin edge
myself
cultivation of, said land, viz:
ninny
1st district, wore
County Commissioners
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Simmons Liver
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Columbus
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public
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and
self
and
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My deputies
make lew remarks urging the cause of the
ready
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